
Religious Education Report May 2018

The Come Top The Father religion program was offered for the second year to grades 1 to 8
students.  Classes began the first full week of school,and ran until the week before March break.
This allowed 20 sessions but with storm days this year, we had 17 in class sessions.  Registration
continued into November as many families do not receive notices through the church bulletin
which is our main source of contact.  We had a final total of 88 students.  Attendance is at times
occasional causing mid-season concern as to whether students were well enough prepared to
receive their sacraments.

Fees this year were raised from $7 to $10, $25 for a family.  Money continues to cover costs of 
text books, class chart books, and teacher manuals, incidental costs for paper, pencils, etc. and
partial coverage of the end of year thank you dinner. To guarantee that books were there at every
session, books were not sent home but stored in class tubs each night.  

Fifteen students were prepared for First Communion with 12 receiving their sacrament here.  The
CWL presented each with a prayer cube and a First Prayers book.  The CWL also hosted a
reception for the families.  A thank you card was sent to the CWL for their fninancial support and
physical help.    Ten grade 4 students and one older student who hadn’t received the sacrament of
reconciliation were prepared and received their sacrament in February.  They received
certificates.  Five students from our parish continue to receive Confirmation instruction wirth Fr
Andrew.  Their class of twenty had their after school retreat with the NET team which was held
March 23.  Along with Fr Andrew, three St Andrew parishioners billeted the 12 members of
NET team for both nights they were here.

Eighteen volunteer teachers and monitors and two fill-in volunteers were needed to run this
program.  All  completed their police checks and volunteer forms. Substitute teachers and
volunteers were needed on numerous occasion and through them we were able to continue
offering the program on a regular basis.  Our volunteers were treated to a thank you dinner held
at Pomquet school on Wednesday June 16.  Those who could not attend due to commitments as
well as the St Andrew Consolidated teachers who allowed us to use their rooms for the year,
were thanked with a personal card and a $5 gift certificate.

Changes for next year include:
grades 1-4  being offered at two locations only, Pomquet and St Andrew Consolidated
grs 5 and 6 will be together for all 3 parishes at one location every third week Sept.  to June
grs 7 and 8 will follow the same format.  Both groups will include one parent per student.
grs 9 and up will follow the same schedule and classes are held at St Andrew in the Martha Rm.

In order to prepare for 2018-19, classes, registration forms this year will be offered on line or in
the church to be completed by June 22.  St Andrew students did receive a copy of their
registration at the last class in March along with Fr Andrew’s letter outlining the changes to
classes next year.  

Respectfully submitted
Annette Daemen


